
The solution of the most 
revolutionary handling market

Galvanized and 

Stainless-Steel Pallets

 Cost-effective

 Durable 

 Eco-friendly

 Alternative to wooden and plastic pallets



How are ZETA Steel Pallets cost-effective?

The three variants EXPORT ZETA Ultra-Lite, ZETA Lite and STANDARD ZETA Tough pallets are 
suitable for export, warehousing and standard material handling applications.

Galvanized and Stainless Steel ZETA PALLET

The LIGHTEST, DURABLE and MOST CUSTOMIZABLE handling pallet on the market.
A COST-EFFECTIVE and RECYCLABLE alternative to wooden and plastic pallets.

A 1200x1200mm sized ZETA pallet
ZETA Ultra-Lite: 14kg-up to 750kg 

ZETA Lite: 18kg-up to 1250kg
ZETA Tough: 22kg-up to 2000kg

Made out of pre-galvanized 
or stainless 

steel sheets, the lightest 
1200x1200mm pallet 
weighs approx. 14kg.

Lightweight Customizable

Its modular design enables 
us to provide a unique 

solution for every single 
loading requirement and 

application.

Economical Design

Lower raw material input 
combined with production 
friendly design makes its 

price relatively economical.

Durable

Surface galvanization 
provides a stronger 

resistance against corrosion 
and strong riveted joint 

provides a long durability.

High Returns

Up to 40% of prevailing raw 
material value can be 

recovered at the end of its 
life due to high scrap value 

of steel.

Eco-friendly Alternative

Due to its economical 
price, long durability and 
high returns, it can be a 
suitable alternative to 

wooden and plastic pallets.

Large size pallets of sizes up to 
2000x2000mm also available.



ZETA steel pallets are available in various configurations depending upon its loading 

requirement.

Fully covered pallet

Fully covered nine-leg pallet

 Industries: Logistic, Warehousing, 

Food, Pharmaceutical, Engineering, 

Shipping.

 Number of decks and columns can be 

increased or decreased as needed by 

the customer depending upon loading 

requirement.

 The pallet can be handled using 

forklift, stacker and hand pallet truck.

 The pallet can be accessed from all 

the 4 sides.

Heavy duty steel pallet

Double-sided steel pallet

 A double-sided pallet variant with 

desired number of bottom decks is 

also possible. 

 In addition to Galvanized and 

Stainless-steel configurations, a 

powder coated configuration is also 

available.



For a brochure on ZETA pallets scan the code or visit: 
www.sterlingtoolsindia.com/galvanized-steel-zeta-
pallet
Email: info@sterlingtoolsindia.com

Sterling Tools
D-190 Industrial Estate, Gokul Road
Hubli – 580030 (INDIA)
Phone: (+91) 797-544-4394.

Weight
(ZETA Tough)

Weight
(ZETA Lite)

Weight
(ZETA Ultra-Lite)

Number of 
Topdecks

Forklift 
Clearance

WidthLength

19.1015.2811.4671001200800

20.7816.6212.47710012001000

22.5318.0213.52710012001200

21.0616.8512.6491001200800

23.2219.1513.93910012001000

25.4720.3815.28910012001200

24.0019.2014.40121001200800

26.8821.5016.131210012001000

29.8829.9017.931210012001200

27.5N.A.N.A.710016001200

38.10N.A.N.A.1010015001500

53.85N.A.N.A.1210020002000

Up to 5 TonUp to 2.5 TonUp to 1.5 TonLoad Rating

NOTE: The above-mentioned values are in mm and kg.


